
IEPRS 2nd Annual Conference – Local Restaurants  

 

BREAKFAST: 

Omelet Bar 

➔ Sit down restaurant with indoor seating. Both breakfast and lunch options available. 

Breakfast options includes omelets, eggs & frittatas, benedicts, breakfast bowls, 

pancakes, French toast, and waffles. You can even build your own omelet or add your 

own set of special toppings to any of your pancakes, waffles, or French toast. The lunch 

menu includes burgers, sandwiches, wraps, soups, and salads. Both breakfast and 

lunch are served all day.  

➔ Prices: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 6 minutes 

➔ Menu  

 

Keke’s  

➔ Sit down restaurant with indoor seating. This is a standard breakfast place with options 

including waffles, pancakes, French toast, and variations of egg dishes. They also have 

a lunch menu that includes paninis, burgers, wraps, and salads.  

➔ Prices: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 6 minutes  

➔ Menu 

 

Another Broken Egg  

➔ Sit down restaurant with indoor and outdoor seating. They have your typical breakfast 

food with a southern comfort and New Orleans twist. The menu includes eggs, biscuits 

and gravy, specialty breads (banana bread, pound cake, etc), power bowls, sandwiches, 

salads, pancakes, and waffles. There are gluten free and vegetarian options available.  

➔ Prices: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 10 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

LUNCH & DINNER: 

Bar Louie  

➔ Sit down restaurant with indoor, outdoor, and bar seating. The menu includes a great 

combination of items including a variety of appetizers, salads, sandwiches, burgers, 

pizza, TexMex, wings, and pasta.  

➔ Prices: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

Bento 

http://omeletbar.com/2016-2/
https://www.kekes.com/menu
https://anotherbrokenegg.com/sites/default/files/menus/another-broken-egg-cafe-menu-oviedo.pdf
https://www.barlouie.com/menu


➔ Dine in or takeout options available. Asian cuisine including build-your-own rice or 

noodle bowls, bento boxes, soups, and boba teas.  

➔ Prices: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

Blaze Pizza 

➔ Build your own personal pizza to dine in or take it to go. Gluten free and vegetarian 

options are available.  

➔ Prices: $ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

Island Wing Company  

➔ Sit down restaurant with indoor, outdoor, and bar seating. The restaurant is fryer free 

and has many baked, grilled, and sauteed food options. These include seafood, chicken, 

or veggie appetizers, nachos, soups, salads, flatbreads, tacos, specialty mac n’ cheese, 

sandwiches, quesadillas, burgers, chicken and seafood rice bowls, wings, and desserts.  

➔ Prices: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

BurgerFi 

➔ Dine in or take your food to go. The menu includes an assortment of burgers, chicken, 

hot dogs, fries, onion rings, milkshakes, and custard.  

➔ Prices: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

Habaneros 

➔ Sit down restaurant with indoor and bar seating available. TexMex cuisine with chicken, 

steak, and seafood dishes.  

➔ Prices: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

Lazy Moon 

➔ Dine in or take your food to go. The pizza here is huge! You can build your own slice of 

pizza, in addition to other options including calzones, soups, and salads.  

➔ Prices: $ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 7 minutes 

➔ Menu 

https://www.eatatbento.com/menu/#kitchen
https://hq.blazepizza.com/menu/
https://www.islandwing.com/menus/
https://www.burgerfi.com/menu/
https://www.habanerosgrillmexican.com/menu
https://www.lazymoonpizza.com/food


 

Toasted 

➔ Dine in or take your food to go. Specialty grilled cheese with an assortment of flavors, 

meats, cheeses, etc. As well as burgers, salads, and tomato soup. Vegan and gluten 

free options available. *Highly recommend the truffle fries* 

➔ Prices: $ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 7 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

Sus Hi 

➔ Dine in or take your food to go. Specialty or build-your-own sushi bowls, sushi burritos, 

or sushi rolls. They even have deep fried sushi burritos.  

➔ Prices: $ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes  

➔ Menu 

 

CHOP5 Salad 

➔ Dine in or take your food to go, you can also order your food for pickup. Salad and 

specialty bowls made with fresh and clean ingredients and homemade salad dressings 

in house (gluten friendly options). Also an option to build your own bowl with an array of 

produce, fruits, and dressings.  

➔ Prices: $  

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes  

➔ Menu 

 

Giovanni’s 

➔ Sit down restaurant with indoor seating. Great for lunch and dinner. Italian cuisine 

including appetizers, salads, a variety of pasta dishes, seafood, chicken, veal, and 

eggplant dishes, and desserts.  

➔ Prices: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 6 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

Miller's Ale House  

➔ Sit down restaurant known for their large portions and shareable appetizers including the 

hand-breaded boneless chicken Zingers and Zingers Mountain Melt. Menu includes 

burgers, salads, sandwiches with daily specials. Great for watching sports with a lot of 

TVs and drinks to choose from.  

➔ Prices: $$  

➔ Distance from UCF: 10 minutes  

➔ Menu 

 

https://www.igettoasted.com/menu.html
https://sushieatstation.com/menu-favorites/
https://chop5.com/orlando-ucf/menu
http://giovannisrestaurant.com/dinner/
https://millersalehouse.com/menu/


Bolay 

➔ Sit down or take your food to go. An option similar to chipotle where you can create your 

own bowl with your choice of bases, veggies, proteins, and sauces. Offers multiple sizes 

and healthier options such as kale salad, cilantro noodles, power beans, and ginger 

broccoli.  

➔ Price: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 10 minutes  

➔ Menu 

 

TREATS: 

Menchies 

➔ Frozen yogurt shop where you can go in and select the size and flavor of frozen yogurt 

that you would like. There is a toppings bar where you can choose from a variety of 

candies and fruits. Price varies because it is based on the weight of your cup.  

➔ Price: $  

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes  

➔ Menu: flavors change seasonally  

 

Insomnia Cookies 

➔ Pickup or delivery (for a little bit extra$). Really good specialty cookies such as red 

velvet cookies and cream, snickerdoodle, and chocolate peanut butter cup. You can pick 

out whichever flavors you want and get boxes of different sizes such as 6 or 12 cookies 

or even just one if you want a small treat.   

➔ Price: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 5 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

Jeremiah’s 

➔ Italian ice shop, depending on the location there is either a drive-thru window or a walk-

up window where you can order and pick out your flavor. They offer various flavors of 

Italian ice but also have soft serve ice cream. Really good ice cream for a great price.  

➔ Price: $  

➔ Distance from UCF: 10 minutes 

➔ Menu 

 

Cold Stone 

➔ Ice cream shop offering ice cream, shakes, and smoothies. Pick out the flavor you would 

like and any toppings that you would like to be mixed in and they will do it for you.  

➔ Price: $$ 

➔ Distance from UCF: 7 minutes  

➔ Menu 

 

https://www.bolay.com/menu
https://insomniacookies.com/?gclid=CjwKCAiA-9uNBhBTEiwAN3IlNK5lC0vKY7HEMQwVxS_G3P19gkNHcPsSEWTNvdvJK8LmIRcjUyRWWhoCOeoQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://jeremiahsice.com/our-treats
https://orders.ordercoldstone.com/menu/ucf/?_ga=2.181037159.1383346057.1639448180-1906926699.1639448180


COFFEE:  

Starbucks 

➔ No explanation needed here 

➔ Distance from UCF: There are a few located on campus → one in the Student Union and 

one attached to the Health and Public Affairs building. If these locations are closed there 

is one located 7 minutes from campus.  

➔ Menu 

 

FoxTail 

➔ Coffee shop located super close to campus with plenty of comfortable places to sit and 

enjoy your coffee while also taking advantage of free WiFi. They offer a variety of flavors 

of lattes, cold brews, and espressos along with pastries such as croissants and 

danishes.  

➔ Price: $$  

➔ Distance from campus: 5 minutes  

➔ Menu 

 

Lineage 

➔ Craft coffee shop that offers plenty of places to sit along with free WiFi. Super relaxing 

atmosphere if you need to catch up on some work. They offer lattes, cold brews, coffees, 

and matcha.  

➔ Price: $$  

➔ Distance from campus: 7 minutes  

➔ Menu 

 

 

https://www.starbucks.com/menu
https://www.foxtailcoffee.com/menu
https://zmenu.com/lineage-coffee-roasting-orlando-2-online-menu/

